
ARW WAlk-behind RolleRs
ARW SERIES WAlk-BEhInd RollERS

MAchInES
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The ARW 65 is one of the 
most versatile machines 
on the market.  
It delivers optimum 
compaction results 
on substructures and 
asphalt surfaces.”

“
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Walk-behind vibratory rollers from Ammann offer two applications in one machine. The operator can choose 
between a high amplitude for working on substructures and a low amplitude for compacting asphalt and 
bituminous material. Walk-behind rollers are available with two different diesel engines. Both are powerful and 
fulfill the applicable world-wide emission standards.

ARW 65 hAtz ARW 65 YAnMAR
opERAtIng WEIght cEcE: 719 kg (1585 lb)

dRuM WIdth: 650 mm (28.3 in)
MAx. vIBRAtIng fREquEncY: 60 hz (3300 vpm)
MAx. cEntRIfugAl foRcE: 11 / 21 kn (2.9 / 4 lbf)

opERAtIng WEIght cEcE: 712 kg
dRuM WIdth: 650 mm (28.3 in)

MAx. vIBRAtIng fREquEncY: 60 hz (3300 vpm)
MAx. cEntRIfugAl foRcE: 11 / 21 kn (2.9 / 4 lbf)

AmmAnn ARW WAlk-behInd RolleRs

The RIghT fIT
on youR jobsITe



PRoductivity 
2 amplitude settings 
Enables different applications such as asphalt work 
or compaction work on substructures or non-bonded base layers.

Fully hydraulic machine 
Precise speed adjustment.

Full side clearance 
Accurate, infinitely variable working next to walls and kerbs.

Integrated sprinkler system 
Prevents asphalt from caking on the drums.

eRgonomics
Dead man handle 
Operators work in safety.

Automatic parking brake 
Prevents the machine from rolling away.

Height-adjustable guide handle 
Optimises operating comfort for operators of any height.

Maximum reversing speed reduced to 2.5 km/h 
Enables controlled working in reverse mode.

seRviceAbility
Simplified maintenance work 
Daily maintenance work does not require special tools.

Drive without wear parts 
The fully hydraulic drive system works without  
a high-maintenance centrifugal clutch and V belt.

WhAT chARAcTeRIses The  
WAlk-behInd RolleRs fRom AmmAnn?

4

youR benefITs 
AT A glAnce
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AdjusTAble eccenTRIc 
WeIghTs

The roller is suitable for use on substructures and asphalt 
surfaces. Adjustable eccentric weights for setting the 
amplitude and an integrated, generously dimensioned 
60-litre water tank as standard guarantee that the machine 
is always ready for use and can switch quickly from loose 
substrate to asphalt. The ARW from Ammann is therefore 
the ideal addition to any machine pool.

effIcIency on eveRy subsTRATe

0.3 mm AmPlitude foR AsPhAlt APPlicAtions 0.5 mm AmPlitude foR sub-stRuctuRe APPlicAtions
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TechnIcAl soluTIons 
foR youR jobsITe

houRS-Run MEtER
The next service date can be scheduled well in advance 
thanks to a continuous display of hours run.  

ElEctRIc StARt 
(StAndARd on thE YAnMAR vERSIon,  
optIonAl on thE hAtz vERSIon)
Starting the machine is easy with the E-starter. Cranking the 
machine before starting work is no longer necessary.

Quality and productivity are prerequisites for good construction machines. Ammann machines offer both 
and stand out through ease of operation. Numerous options guarantee every customer has the ideal 
machine for his area of use.

AdApTAble To youR needs
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A generous 60 litre water 
tank, scraper and a sprinkler 
system are standard features. 
The machine is therefore 
always ready for compaction 
work on fresh asphalt.”

“
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ARW 65

flExIBIlItY foR YouR MAchInE pool
The ARW 65 offers two applications in one machine to 
optimise your cost of investment. 
 
The high amplitude setting (0.5 mm) makes the walk-behind 
roller ideal for compacting soil and substructures. The 
operator can switch to a lower amplitude (0.3 mm) that is 
perfect for compacting asphalt and bitumen. The machine is 
always ready for working on bituminous surfaces thanks to a 
scraper and a 60 litre water tank with sprinkler system. 
 
The ARW 65 is available with engines from Hatz and Yanmar. 
These powerful diesel engines guarantee good driving 
properties even in difficult terrain.  
 
The Yanmar version comes with an electric starter as 
standard. The Hatz version offers an electric starter as  
an option.

WAlk-behind RolleRs

highlights
• Hydrostatic drive and vibration system

• Hydrostatically adjustable eccentric weights  
for machine use on substructures and  
bituminous surfaces

• Hydraulic pump for the hydrostatic drive and 
steering; no V belt required

• Ergonomic guide handle with dead man handle  
for even more safety

• Large 60-litre water tank for compacting  
bituminous surfaces

• Easily accessible maintenance points
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Weight & dimensions

  hAtz yAnmAR

opERAtIon WEIght cEcE 719 kg (1585 lb) 712 kg (1569 lb)

nEt WEIght StAndARd MAchInE 687 kg (1514 lb) 695 kg (1496 lb)

A MAchInE lEngth 2288 mm (90.1 in) 2288 mm (90.1 in)

B dRuM AxlE WIdth 500 mm (19.7 in) 500 mm (19.7 in)

c dRuM dIAMEtER 400 mm (15.7 in) 400 mm (15.7 in)

d MAchInE hEIght 1110 mm (43.7 in) 1110 mm (43.7 in)

E tRAnSpoRt hEIght 1835 mm (72.2 in) 1835 mm (72.2 in)

f MAchInE WIdth 720 mm (25.6 in) 720 mm (25.6 in)

g dRuM WIdth 650 mm (28.3 in) 650 mm (28.3 in)

comPAction foRces

MAx. vIBRAtIon fREquEncY 60 hz (3300 vpm)

MAx. cEntRIfugAl foRcE 11/21 kn (2.9/4 lbf)

lInEAR pRESSuRE 5 kg/cm (28 lb/in)

AMplItudE 0.3/0.5 mm (0.012/0.02 in)

MAx. coMpActIon dEpth (SoIl) 20/15 cm (7.9/5.9 in)

MAx. coMpActIon dEpth (SAnd) 30/25 cm (11.8/9.8 in)

engine

hAtz yAnmAR

EngInE hatz 1d42S Yanmar l100n

fuEl diesel diesel

EngInE output
At RpM

6.1 kW (8.3 hp) 
2800

6.1 kW (8.3 hp) 
2600

fuEl conSuMptIon 1.7 l/h (0.4 gal/h) 1.2 l (0.32 gal/h)

miscellAneous

SpEEd (foRWARd) 4 km/h (2.5 mph) 4 km/h (2.5 mph)

SpEEd (BAckWARd) 2.5 km/h (1.6 mph) 2.5 km/h (1.6 mph)

gRAdEABIlItY W./W.o. vIBRAtIon 25 % / 45 % 25 % / 45 %

fuEl cApAcItY 5 l (1.1 gal) 5 l (1.1 gal)

hYdRAulIc oIl cApAcItY 20 l (4.4 gal) 20 l (4.4 gal)

WAtER tAnk cApAcItY 60 l (13 gal) 60 l (13 gal)
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key teAching themes connect  
All effoRts, no mAtteR WheRe they occuR

A good balance. Training often combines a traditional classroom 
setting with hands-on machine experience. Ammann application 
experts also can offer instruction on your jobsite.

Training typically includes students from other industry businesses. 
Participants say conversations with their peers – and learning how 
they overcome challenges – are other key benefits.

Learn in your language. Lessons are taught in many languages, 
ensuring your team understands key terms and lessons and makes 
the most of your training investment.

tRAInIng WoRldWIdE
Ammann product and application experts are 
ready to provide the training you need, no matter 
where you are. The global nature of Ammann 
ensures an expert is always near you – ready to 
offer instruction that ranges from the basics to 
the specifics relevant to your geographic area. 
The training can take place at an Ammann facility, 
your business – or even on a jobsite.

TRAInIng

If Ammann machine training was 
summarised in a single word, it might well 
be “comprehensive.” The training includes 
multiple expertise levels and modules to 
benefit all skill levels.

enhAnce youR peRfoRmAnce
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seRvIce

No matter where you are, Ammann-trained technicians 
and parts are nearby. Ammann dealers provide well-
trained service technicians who can help you, whether 
it’s an emergency or time for preventive maintenance. 
The vast Ammann network ensures there is a nearby 
technician who understands your language and your 
technical needs. Parts availability and ease of ordering 
are always Ammann priorities.

A neTWoRk To suppoRT you

hotline suPPoRt
Ammann experts are ready to answer your technical 
questions 24 hours a day, seven days a week.  
The hotline team is highly trained and experienced. 
Representatives can talk you through the challenges 
– in various languages – to help keep your  
machine productive.

seRvice videos
Sometimes a video tells the 
story best. That’s why you’ll 
find a variety of service 
videos that walk you  
through service and 
maintenance processes.

QR code
Many maintenance kits 
feature QR codes that 
link to videos with helpful 
demonstrations that walk you 
or your technician through 
the process. The videos tell 
the story without dialogue so 
customers anywhere in the 
world can understand.

seRvice APP
The service app for Ammann 
machines impresses machine 
operators who are already 
benefiting from the advan-
tages of the free application.  
The easy-to-use app provides 
machine operators working 
on site quick and uncom-
plicated access to machine 
documentation.
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spARe pARTs

WEARIng kItS
Some machines handle abrasive materials in demanding 
applications. While wear is inevitable, downtime can  
be limited. Wearing kits make replacement of these parts 
efficient and cost-effective. All the necessary parts – big and 
small – are in a single box to keep you organised and efficient 
and to ensure the machines are quickly back up and running. MAIntEnAncE kItS 

Preventive maintenance is crucial to efficient operation and 
service life of machines. The easier the maintenance, the more 
likely it is to be completed. Maintenance kits make the upkeep 
simple. Parts associated with a particular maintenance process 
are in a single box with a single part number.

EMERgEncY kItS
Emergency kits prevent little frustrations from becoming 
bigger issues that can shut down a machine and even a 
jobsite. These kits include parts such as switches, fuses and 
valve coils that are simple and fast to change yet still can 
cause significant problems if not operating properly.  
The kits easily fit in the trunk or bed of a vehicle so they’re on 
hand when needed. A crew-member with a bit of technical 
knowledge can handle this work on the jobsite. These repairs 
take 2 hours or less.

BRochuRE WIth All kItS
We have a prospect with all kits, and their part numbers are 
available for you. Just contact your parts consultant and have 
a digital or hardcopy sent to you.

You can only earn money when your equipment 
is working. That’s why Ammann does everything 
possible to ensure you have the parts where and 
when you need them. Those efforts include easy 
online ordering to avoid confusion and enable 
tracking, and efficient logistics and availability to 
help parts reach you quickly.
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service kits ensure 
that every part is there 
when you need it, while 
emergency kits prevent 
a little challenge from 
becoming a big one.”

“



for additional product information 
and services please visit : 
www.ammann - group.com

Specifications are subject to change. 
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